Lex Machina’s award-winning Legal Analytics platform allows outside counsel and in-house attorneys to predict the behavior of courts, judges, lawyers, law firms, and parties. Over three quarters of Am Law 100 firms and some of the largest global corporations use Legal Analytics to supplement traditional legal research and reasoning with previously unavailable strategic insights that gives them a winning edge.

Now, Legal Analytics is available for over 12,000 tax cases in federal district court. These tax disputes include claims filed by the United States for delinquent taxes, claims filed by taxpayers for refunds, actions to enjoin fraudulent or negligent tax preparation services, and more.
The Winning Edge

Legal Analytics provides data-driven insights and trends in tax case timing, resolutions, damages, and findings. Tax cases are federal district court cases involving a dispute over tax liability, tax preparation, or a tax lien or levy on property. Note that this Case Type includes only cases in federal District Court, not Tax Court or the Court of Federal Claims.

Lex Machina helps you answer questions such as:

- How much experience does a specific judge have hearing tax-related matters in District Court?
- Which law firms have the most experience representing taxpayers in refund cases in the District of New Jersey?
- How often do judges in a given district award tax or penalty damages in cases brought by the IRS?
- What are a taxpayer’s chances of prevailing on a motion for summary judgment in a refund case?
- How long can a litigant expect to wait for a tax case to go to trial before this judge?

Unique Litigation Data

Case Tags – IRS Summons, Tax Preparer Penalty, Partnership Items.

Damages – Tax / Penalty Assessed, Refund.


For more information or to see a live demo, visit lexmachina.com.